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Housing Found For Lengthy Report
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An eight-man Study Committee,
appointed by the Institute Commit-
tee, composed of Stanley J. Gold-
stein, '47, chairman; Arthur L. Bry-
ant, '47; Norm= N. Holland, J;.,
'47; Jack B. Lehmann, '47; Robert
E. McBride, '47; Charles 0. Miler,
'47; James L. Phillips, '47; and
John E. Taft '47, released a report
on Saturday, February 15, dealing
with the present structure of the
Athletic Association and their views
on reorganizing it in the interest of
efficiency, student interest in ath-
letics, and better relations with-
other colleges. The more important
parts of the report, which con-
tained some 3,500 words, are printed
below.

The A. A. Study Committee rec-
ommens:

1. That the Advisory Council be
eliminated.

2. That the A. A. be reorganized
to include a Director of Athletics
and Administrative Council.

3. That the A. A. assmne respon-
sibility for the intramural sports
program, and that this be given
equal standing with the intercol-
legiate athletic program.

4. That a comnpuisory athletic
program for -freshmen be estab-
lished as soon as the necessary fa-
cilities are available.

Present Organization
Recognizing the need for the

physical development of the youth
whose educational responsibilities
it assume'd', the Corporation- has
seen fit to-provide the facilities,
equipment, and coaching staff for
a greit variety of sports. The ac-
tual organization and management
of the teams have, been left to the
student body, which accomplished
this by the formation of a group
called the M.I.T. Athletic Associa-
tion, as a part of the Undergraduate
Association. The Athletic Associa-
tion is composed of all team cap
tains and managers which elects
its officers from its own ranks. Gen-
eral matters of over-all policy have
been handled by the Advisory Coun-
cil on Athletics, composed of five
alumni and three student mem-
bers.

Failings of Current - System
There are three main faults in

the existing situation with regard to
athletics at the Institute. The fBist
concerns the organization of the
Advisory Council.

Athletic Association consensus
wver the last several years has been
that the alumni of the Council, al-
;hough giving generously of their
;ime and having a genuine interest
n the students, have not been close
enough to the students with respect
o viewpoint and knowledge of pre-
ent-day trends in sports.
The second basic fault in the
xisting situation lies in the fact

hat, in general, only a "varsity"
thletic program exists to any ex-
ent.
7his criticism is pointed at

he program in general, and ad-.
aittedly does an injustice to some
ports. Nevertheless, this commit-
ee feels that the lack of facilities,
quipment, and-coaching staff are
direct hindrance to the proper

atisfaction of student athletic
seeds,
The third basic failing of the
resentathletic organization is the
ck of continuity and coordination
hat exists in the management of
he -program. The student officers
f the Association have feft this
ck during many successive ad-
lnistrations, and there is nothing
iat can be done about it, short
F employing an individual who will

t0o0tSnued on Page 2)
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Barracks Less, Noisy
Although More Crowded

According to-Mr. Henry K. Dow,
manager of the undergraduate
dormitories, all Technology stu-
dents who made application for
housing in school living quarters
have been taken care of. ARi in-
coming students have been as-
signed to the barracks. Many retsi
dents of the barracks who desire
rooms in the dormitonies have not
been accon modated. The transfers
of residents between the living
houses that took place between
terms were carried out on a timne
Priolrit~y basis, those who had made
earliest a pplication being given
first choice of -rooms.

.The totals for the number of men
living in the dormitories (including
the Senior House) and the barracks
are 714 and 565 respectively. The
turnover of men between terms was
slight in the dormitories with only
Be occupants movin out and the
same number of newt men taking
their place. The barracks witnessed
a considerable alteration of rei-
dents; 2-00 men moved out and 320
moved in.

An interesting aspect of the situ.
ation inl the {barracks is that in
spite of the greater number of
residents there, the noise has been
greatly reduced. Mr. Watson, man-
ager of the barracks, attributed de-
crease of general hell-rai-sing to the
fact the average age of the bar-
-racks residents is hiher than that
-of te r sA ~og~n
exact figures are available on thi
point. "Committees to, keep, quiet"
have been organized -by students to
help maintain the reign of quiet.

By TOM HMTON, '49

he "In the future I expect a period
i-of scientific sterility unless the ole
te independently workIing scientist is
as revived," said Professor Norbert J
,sn Wiener, member of the Institute

fwulty in the department of
ge Mathematics and one of the world'
1,tleading mathematicians, when he
s, lectured last Friday afternon in
ly Eastman Hall. The lecture on 'The

Lag Between S;ociological and Scien-
ad tific Advancement" was sponsored
ldby the Hillel Foundation.
w "During the, period then I was
If a young man in science, scientists
L- felt that the lag -between the xeali-
br, zation of a scientific idea and its

r"ealization in the metal was sufld
c-ient so that the responsibility for

etehe new development could be left
-to society at large." There were no

al immediate effects of the results of
Lt research; usually there was a lag
* of 10 to 20 years before the idea
Id becamne of social consequence.
's StainNow Changed

h"However,"' said Professor Wiener,
"now,- the situation has vastly

d hanged. 'The social consequence
eof scientific, endeavor are immedi-
11tee and enormnous." We are now
eliving in a period of "giant scien-
etific projects." Mifllions -have been
eappropriated and thousands of
sscientists are working on such proj-
.ects as -the guided missile and bio-

logical warfare. It has been pro-
posed by -many that the problem

o f cancer be attacked on this same
mammoth scale. I

This acceleration, Professor
Wiener stated, is in a large part
attributable to Thomas Edison

.whose anniversary was. recently
celebrated. -He was. the founder of
the indiuittiail laboratory. Today a 

.large part of the research Is carried

dIon in laboratories maintained by
I large corporations such as the Bell
s Telephone Company, General Elec-

tric and Westinghouse.
e These industrial laboratories and

Ethe "mass attack" methods of pres-
s ent day science have, it's true, ac-
e celerated scientific achievement.
L "However," said Professor Wiener,

"I do not believe they will develop
more new ideas. I expect in the

i future a period of scientific sterility
unless the old independently work-
ing scientist is revived!"
SSays Stress Impairs Judgment
.This earnest conviction ex-pressed

;by Professor Wiener is founded on
.his belief that the judgment of the
.average man when not under stress
is better th-an that of any group
working collectively. Under the
high-pressure,, extremely acceler-

:ated conditions of our times -the
,modern scientist is "neither men-
tally, morally, or physically pre-
pared -to turn new scientific achieve.
ment to the benefit of society." The
atomic bomb was used one month
after experiments wvere completed.
In one month, officials had to ad-
judge the military, political, human,
technical and psychological effect
the bomb would have. All these
vital questions had -to be decided
in a grossly inadequate time space.
,The acceleration has other very

detrimental consequences. The.
scientists are given a minimum of.
responsibility -for the application of.
their work.' At the same time the.
consequences are so enormous he .
is likely to incur a great deal of .
enmity from -the commimity at c
large. I

Inde~pendence the Axtswer r
"The answer," iProfesor Wiener 1

asserted, "is for' scientists to be c
(Continued on Page 5)

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER
SENIOR RINGS

Wednesday,. February 26th,
from 1 AM. 'till 3 P.M. will be
the last chance this year for
mxelubers of the class of 1948
to place Senior Rinlg Orders in
the lobby of Building 10. Rings
for- -previous classes may also
be ordered, but NOT FOR LA-
TER CLASSES.

- .A. -A., NEWS

An election meeting of the
M.I.T. Athletic Association will
be held at 7:30 p, m. on Tues.
day, February 25,. in Faculty
Lounge, according. to Jack. BX
Lehmann, president: d the, Ah-
sociatiol,
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All Tech Sing
Scheduled Mar. 22

Four- Prizes Offered;
Daiice Follows Contest

.Publicity alrsady is under l
Y for the annual XAll Tech Sing X

Dance, sponsored~d by the Baton h
L ciety, which is scheduled for 8y

p. m. to 12:00 p. m. Saturday, Mar
22, in Morss Hall of Walker Me

de orial.

r- The Sing is set up as a Musk
,e contest, and aby group of four
Ohfifteen students may enter. Sin
r ing proficiency is not necessa
)r however, as a prize for Original
le will be offered in addition to prh
AL for the three best renditions,
L- judged by a group of faculty me
l- bers.

re The first prize is a cup, whichw
rwon last year by the M.I.T. Vate
ians' Association. Last year the or!

Le inality prize was a live goose niam
en Egbert, bout Rlchard P. Abelson,
ly promises that "this ye.= Egb
d. will not be a live goose."

s There are no restrictions on 1
al type of songs but each group W
f be limited to three 'to five ml
teutes. :Entry blanks and rules ha;
ie been mailed to most living grog
1I and activities, and more wHiI

available at the Information Oft
is and the Technology Christian A
.dsociation in- Walker Memorial.
s Tihe entry fee for the singing co]
BP test is fifty cents per person. App]
fcan~ts; and their dates' wit bemte fretatednc. (k

tonians will furnish music forar $.0prcul he t1
I evening's entertainment.

Tech Show Gloryd
r Reborn Mqvy 2-3v

In the days- of yore, Tech wi
neted anrlextravaganza Of. mAJ4
proportions as the Tech Show wi
east and enjoyed by thousands bet
here and in subsequent road er
gagemenlts. In these forgotte
times when women knew the'
place-i -the -home-all male chi
ruses did the cancan and imitate
the -Rockettes to -please the slid
rule pushers of those olden day

' The show provided the athled
,fund for the school before th
.quaint idea of deduction from tx
ttion' was devised by our astut
.co~urse XV men. The script wa
chosen by competition with a $'
.prize to the lucky writers.
,For its revivral the modern ag,
has provided better enltertainmen
in the form of coeds, secretaries
land students' wives who great]l
lglorify the Tech show.

Those American girls are adone(
lin a way which Mr. Ziegfeld WOUlC
be proud of. Rehearsals are nov
beginning for the production "fI:
Tech Became Humanized," a fan.
tasy no doubt of the nth order
or -It C~ould Never Happen Here.

-With such characters asu a Ne.
braska Normal student, a delegate
to the United Nations, fast gun
play and women, and the portrays
of Techmen doing anything bu
pushing slide rules or going to ac-
quaintances dances, the play should
help bring back the good old day
of the Republican era and riva
the magnificence of the old Tech
Shows.

The time will be on Friday and
Saturday, May 2 and 3, -the place
-Jordan Hall, and the girls- you'll

find them ill the cast, but this time
the modern age has ushered in the
novel idea of having girls replace
the males for the feminine lines.

Saturday Party
M~arch 29 -Ends
Soph Festivities

Options Sold Yesterday
For Two-Day Program
Sat. Party Like Carniva

In contrast to the formal dana
.Friday,'March 28, featuring Claud
Thornhill, his piano and his or
chestra, the S3oph Prom comm~itte
has planned a Tarnerarundscovid
(turn-er-around) party for Satm
day night, March 29. Options fo
the two day affair went on sal]
yesterday morning at 8:30 AN
and those left were sold to non
sophomores begining this mom,
in~g.,

All who have Prom tickets at
invited to come to the Turnler
arundscovich, and it is strongly ad,
vise'd that everyone plan to com,
early, as' a long program has bee.
planned. Music will be supplied 1z.
Hal Reeves and his 13-piece band
Professional entertainment ha.
been planned featuring magica
acts and other performances a.
that type. Promenaders at th
Turnerarundscovich will participate
in these acts to add to the genera'
merriment.

The Turnerarundscovich i,
planned along carnival lines, ane
will offer side shows with variotu
acts, games, and prizes. To keer
in'line with the general theme oJ
the affair, the P~rom committee 1.,
already- considering a 'differentl
kind- of 'costume apparel, but at
this time no definite information
is available. It has not yet been
decided where the informal dance
will be held. Further details as to
apparel, -the professional entertain-
ment, and the special side show acts
will appear mJ The Tech in the near
future .~ 

Attract 300 Girls
T o 1ech Campus
Wellesley, Radclife, B. U., Sim.-

mons, Lasell, Pine Manor, Emerson,
Lesley, Bouve, Emmanuel and CElar-
vard are all supplying Technology
with feminine pulchritude the night
of Saturday, March 13, for the
dorms' Spring Fancy Acquaintanlce
Dance, according to posters put out
by the dance committee under the
leadership of Bob Friedman, '48.
The dance is to be one of the big-
gest ever held ait Walker, since ap-
proximately 400 girls will attend
the hop.
.For the first time, due to the

large attendance expectations, all
Of Walker, including Morss Hall,
the lounges and balcony will be
open exclusively to those attending
the dance. Music for the occasion
will be provided by Sid Mansfield,
who fronts a popular society band
in the Boston 'vicinity, from 8:l5

P. ni. to 12:00 p. m., during which

Since, the committee intends to
limit the ratio of fellows to girls,
only a limited number of tickets
will be on sale in the lobby of Build-
ing 10 for $1.20 to those interested
in meeting the best that Wellesley
to Harvard have to offer.
It is expected by the committee

that the representatives of Har-
vard will undoubtedly bask in the
limelight, attracting -the average
Tech man with his impressive intel-
lect and super-abundance of ma-
terial for an evening's conversa-

tion. Can we -afford to deprive our-
selves of this pleasure?

Institute Com..
Passes A.' A.
Study Report-

Required Sports Causes
Prolonged Discussion;
New Policy Foreseen

, A vigorous discussion on the A.
A. Study Committee report'high-
lighted an Instititte Cnmuittee
meeting lasting nearly two hours
yesterday afternoon. All of the
main proposals ofthe report were
accepted, although the provision
for compulsory athletic training

,met strong opposition and passed
by a narrow margin after long de-
bate.
,The report, which is printed in
part elsewhere on this page, called
for a complete revision of athletic
policy, highlighted by a Director of
Athletics who will be, in aill proba-

,bility, a high-salaried trained man
who would be the central figure in
the new setup. Mie ideas were pre-
sented with a long-range view, and
the whole program is contingent on
increased facilities and ane enlarged
coaching staff. Plans for increasing
facilities will be revealed in the
very near future by the Allita
tion, it was annouinced.

Reviion Made
On~e revision wsmale at the

last minute. The Executive Com.-
mittee organization was completely
revamped, eliminating t~he faculty
and medical members. It was -felt
that they had sufflcient voice in
the Adinistrative Council, a nine-
man body composed of Faculty,
al m, and students, ix} whose
hands will rest all decisions of pol.-
icy pertaing to the A. A. The'
proposals eliminating the Advisory
Council and establishing thie Di-
raotr oif'Athlqjti~cs, A Opmitrqwe
Counlcil, and wadibaii Exrecutive
Committee was passed unanimiously
as amended.

(Continued on Page 3)-

A. As Study Committee

-ma% Lreuv i rrogram-P .

Prof WIiener Predicts Scient fc
Sterility Unless Changes Made



In The Spotlight- 
.. By Sander Rulbin

This week,- kiddies, we presentt
another one of our Little Biograph-_
ies of Big Wheels, The eel-of-
the-Week is Robert E. McBride, '47,
who's beer, pretty bousy about Thee
Rnstitute- forl over three years._

Bob 'otar ted turning ,as section
leader for two terms in his fresh-
man year, blt- he really got rolling_
as a Sophomore when he joined the
Elections Committee, T.C.A. Boys'
Work, and the Nautical Association.
He recalls that as a helmsman he
offered to take a co-ed out in a
-dinghy to teach her how to sail
and promptly capsized the boat.
During his Junior year, Bob was
elected Chairman of the-Elections
Committee and Treasurer of the.
Athletic Association. This gave him
a seat on the Institute Committee
and on the Advisory Council for
Athletics.

His election to the chair of the
Elections Committee was greeted
by an unprecedented tie in the
Senior Class President election. Bob Robert E. McBride
became responsible for holding a
run-off election by mail which broke Originally he~aded for aeuronauti-
bhe tie by only several votes. On cal engineering, McBride switched
the Advisory Council for Athletics, to Course XV. He says he decided
he introduced a resolution to per- to become a ;businessan because
mit Technology teamns to travel to he did so well on committees.
meets bny air. At first it was turned Robert, who wtill be 20 next April,
down, I to 6. but whenl the crew lives in Elkrton, Maryland. Elkton
made arrangements to fly to the is the place where impatient cou-
Intercollegiate Regatta at Seattle ples from New York, New Jersey,
last summer (we came in second), and Pennsylvania came to get mar-
his motion was reconsidered and ried and avoid the waiting laws
passed, 6 to 1. until Maryland passed one of her

Bob has played in all of the own. He attended public school
Beaver Key ball sports, foot-, there, perhaps because his father
basket-, soft,-, and volley-. He re- is superintendent of schools.
calls that his Irish temper got him During the war, McBride became
into a number of squabbles in these a member of the Aircraft Warning
games. Inspired by the training he Service. After receiving instruction
got in R.O.T.C., herwent out for and from the Armyr, he acted as instruc-
made the Varsity Rifle Team. tor for other personnel. His biggest

Right now McBride is working mistake occurred when he sat his
chiefly on the Senior Week Com- first C-54 and reported it as a Gler-
mittee. He remarks that he gen- man CondorsBomber, making head-
erally forgets a few of his many quresat Philadelphia raise its
activities. eyebrows to new heights.
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Report
(Continued from Page 1)

be on the sene permanently. This
lack of continuity has resulted in
very poor coordination among the
managers of the various sports,
which coordination the Athletic
Association was formed to accom-
plsh.

Better publicity is particularly to
be desired. While the primary em-
phasis in sports should be on par-
ticipation, spectator interest should
not be neglected. The presence of
an active, interested audience at
any sports event can result in
greater general athletic interest,
better team response, and increased
school pride.

The committee has approached
the question of recommendations
for a revised athletic program with
the purpose of eliminating the fail-
ings of the current system while re-
taining its advantages.

The committee feels that an or-
ganization which incorporates a
Director of Athletics will accom-
plish these ends most effectively for
the following reasons:

1. Only one man in a permanent
position can provide the necessary
year-to-year continuity that is nec-
essary in the administration of a
suwcessful athletic progranm.

2. One man, experienced in the
problems of athletic administration
who can devote his entire time to
his position, can best provide the
standard of coordination that an
all-student management group,
with limited time for athletics, can
not hope to attaic

3. A lnan trained for such a po-
sition will guide the determination
of policy for the best interests of
student athletics.

The focal point of the program
hinges about the Director of Ath-
letics. The appeal of any athletic
program at MI.T. will depend al-
most wholly upon the caliber of this
man and how he performs his job.
Therefore, he must be a person of
unusual personality and ability so
trained in the problems-of athletic
administration that he will be able
to coordinate student and Corpora-
tion -athletic groups 'to promote
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A summary of the A.A. Study Committee
report is being published in this issue aned is
worthy of the consideration of all students.
The members of the Committee spent a great
deal of time and effort in compiling this lengthy
thesis and have, we believe, come up with
justifiable conclusions and very worthwhile
suggestions.

Trhe report has been coming for a long time.
That the sports setup at Technology was some-
thing less than perf ect was clearly evident.
The encouraging fact was that all parties con-
sidered were in favor of improving the status
quo in Athletics. Four that reason all have been-
eagerly -awaiting the Study Committee's find-
ings. The- administration is especially to bie
commended for waiting to act before the pub-
lication of the report, thus showing- its faith
in the opinions of the members of the C:om-
mittee, and thus of the students.

The appointment -of a Director of Athletics,
as we have already previously mentioned,
would be a great boon to the Athletic cause
here at M.I.T. It was brought out at the Insti-l
tute -Committee meeting that this director
would be very carefully chosen from the best
qualified personalities available f or the posi-
tion. Whenl one thinks of what men like
Fritz Crisler have done for the athletic pro-
gram at their school one cannot help but think
that Sports will become a dominant factor
in life at the Institute.

The elevation of intramural sports to a
position Fo, equal standing with the intercol-
legiate athletic program is a major step and
a good one, in our opinion. The spirit of com-
petition that already exists between and among
the fraternities and dorms is a sound basis
for athletic competition between these groups.
The Beaver Key tournaments, with their elim-
ination feature, have tended to arouse interest
in Athletics more than provide for the partici-
pation in a regular schedule of the majority
of students.

Compulsory Physical Training is bound to
be a controversial issue. The time element is
decidedly a serious drawback. Nevertheless,
as the report points out, -the 'students seem
to want sports, that is, active participation
in sports, just as they had in high school, and
may feel that "keeping in shape" is worth
sacrificing a small part of their time.

The Institute Committee, after an extended
debate, declared-itself in favor of compulsory
athletics. While the Committee supposedly
constitutes a' fair representation of the student
body, we feel -it would nevertheless be best
to confront the students with the issue. For
this purpose, it might be well to have the stu-
-dents vote on a referendum during the coming
spring elections to see how they actually stand
on this matter. Even considering the neces-
sarily harsh sound of the word "compulsory"
we thinky the students will approve of the plan.

EDITORIAL BOARD

The Tech is pleased to' announce the elec-
tion to its-Editorial Board of 'the following
students: John W. Weil, General Manager of
T.E.N.; Walter Kisluk, General Manager of
Voo Doo; and Fr~drie Frank~linl Ehrich, Presi-
dent of the Technology Christian Association.

the finest athletic program that
MI.T. can support. The Direc-
bor should advocate emphasizing
the interests of the many Instead
of the few in the discharge of his
duties. In order to inaugurate an
athletic program that provides the
fullest recreation for the majority
of students, he must show no fa.
voritism to certain sports.

Assuming that a competent Di-
rector of Athletics can be obtained.
the committee recommends that
the Director of Athletics be ap-
pointed by the President on the
recommendation of the proposed
Administrative Council and the
Dean of Students. This Council, to
be composed of 3 alumni, 3 faculty
members, and 3 undergraduates,
will confer on the over-all matters
of policy that are controlled by the
Corporation and their decision will
be passed on to the Director of
Athletics by the Dean of Students.

- The Executive Committee
Membership: Chief Manager of In.
tercollegiate Sports, Chief Manager
of Intra-mural Sports, Publicity
Manager, Equipment Manager and
Secretary-Treasurer; Captains at
Large, Director 'of Athletics (ad-
visory, non-voting).

This Executive Committee will
function in essentially the same
,capacity as that of the present
A. A. Executive Committee except
that the plans of the Executive
Committee and of the Director of
Athletics shall be presented to the
A. A. as Coordinated efforts. The
Commttee shall have a farther
responsibility to study and present
problems not falling withi its jurL-
isdiction to the Administrative
Council.

The Committee also recom-
mended that the Varsity Club
should be reviewed and a student
chapter organized to promote social
activity among athletes and to gen-
erally encourage interest in ath-
letics and that a central equip-
ment room should be organized to
provide sports equipment to any
and all students Xfor use on campus.

Compulsory Physical Training
The following considerations

(Continued on Page 5)

Editor, The Tech
Walker Memorial, M.'I. T.
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Sir:

For some time, I have watched with great amuse-
ment the journalistic machinations of your publi-
cation with regard to the athletic program at the
Institute.

On January 17, 1947, an extremely tactless editorial
denounced MMr. Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the Ad-
visory Council on Athletics, as "virtual dictator of
athletics at the Institute." This conclusion was
reached by your estimable General Manager on the
basis of a cursory examination of the workings of
the Council, without the realization either of the
reasons for the system as it exists today, or of the
implications of printing such vituperative statements
in a student publication.

In the edition of January 24, 1947, an editorial ap-
peared, self-characterized as "amplifying and ex-
panding the statements" of the previous week's
editorial. Actually, this editorial was a complete
about-face with regard to Mr. Jope, praising his fore-
sight in realizing the ineffectiveness of the present
system of athletic administration.-

On Felbruary 14, 1947, three seperate "news" articles
and one editorial appeared, all purporting to reveal
a "crisis" in athletics at- Technology. Upon perusal
of these columns, every member of the Athletic As-
sociation Study Committee was very -mystified as
to the nature and whereabout of the aforemen-
sioned "crisis."

The members of this committee, most of whom
have been connected with the M.I.T.A.A. for three
to four years, having spent the past two months
making a complete analysis of athletics at the Ink
stitute, are therefore the most informed students on
the campus with respect to every phase of athletics.
Their report wasto -be delivered to the Institute Com-
mittee, as merely a study of the sports situation;
if any conclusions were arrived at, regarding im-
prove-ments that might be made, these were to be
incorporated in the report. The Tech, in its last
issue, has led the student body completely astray,
in demanding immediate "action" from every group
connected with athletics. Perhaps, if The Tech
did a little more thinking about what it prints as
"newsworthy fact," before acting Jy printing same,
the student body might be a little better informed
about the existing sports situation. But let us not
journey into the realm of the subjunctive, as The
Tech always sems to do.

It is hoped, by this interested student, that the
editorial policy declared in the issue of January 10,
1947, will be carried out in the future.

Stanley J. Goldstein, G

TEE TECE

A VOTE OF THANKS

The efficiency and ease with.,which the Tech-
nology COOP handled the large. number of
students buying books and other. school sup-
plies was a cheerful note during the hectic first
few days of this term.

Considering the relatively small size of the
store, which caters to the veteran-swelled stu-
dent body, we think that remarkably good
service was rendered. On February 10th, for
example, students buying books passed through
at the rate of 120 per. hour which is a good
figure, considering the delay caused by veter-
ans using time-consuming governmnent forms
for their purchases.

Along more general lines, we have been
pleased to note the expanding variety of arti-
cles carried by the COOP, a subsidiary of the
main store on Harvard Square. With little
time available for shopping trips downtown,
it has become convenient for the students to
buy clothing articles and necessities -of all sorts
right across the street, where a good selection
is available. By the way, a shoe department
is planned for this spring, according to Mr.
Arthur West, store manager, who has been
associated with the COOP for twenty years
or so.

T he e Tech

Letters to the Editor , 

We have not the facts nor are we in a position
to decide whether Communism in the United States
constitutes the menace that Reader Zadeh says it
is. We encouraged liberals to wash their hands of
Communism, a course no doubt endorsed also by
reader Zadeh.-ED.

To the Editor of The Tech:

Your editorial of February 14th, points very clearly
to the ailment which affects many of the so-called
"liberals" in this country.

The ailment is: blindness (on one or both eyes)
to the dangers of Co mune. You regard Com-
munist activities here only as of nuisance value.
Nothing could be farther from truth. Having ob-
served the Communist methods at work in Russia
and the rise of Communism in some other countries,
I can attest that any understatment of the horrors
and dangers of Communism, is the gravest mistake
a liberal can make.

Acceptance of support, even for a worthwhile cause,
from such a well-known Communist-front organiza-
tion as the A. Y. D., will only endanger the cause
of true liberalism in this country.

Long live democracy.
Lotfi A. Z;adeh

ACTION IN ATHLETICS
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drawn, since the purposes are not
altogether the same; and also be-
cause sports involve primarily

, physical exertion while oth 'er ac-
tivities are mostly mental. William

, R. Zimmermann, '48, taking Eh-
1 rich's. viewpoint, declared that

sports would be overemphasized at
s the expense of. other activities.

Facilities Questioned

When the question of providing
adequate -facilities and space to ac-
commodate all freshmen was
brought up, Kenneth A. Marshall,
'47, expressed the opinion that
more effic ient utilization of time,
with more hours for coaching,
would enable Technology to present
a compulsory sports program with
existing facilities if necessary.

One attempt to bring the pro-
posal to a vote failed. A second
attempt at -6:45 p. m. passed, and
the compulsory sports recommen-
dation was carried by a comfortable
though not nearly unanimous mar-
gin.

Chicago Conference Report
Preceding the A. A. report was

the report of the delegates to the
Chicago Conference, which was
given by Earl W. Eames, Jr., '49.
The report was accepted with little
discussion although no action on
its provisions was taken.

The conference, which was held
last month, proposed the formation
of a National Student Organiza-
tion, whose objectives would be
" ( 1) to promote student friendship
and exchange on an international
scale, (2) to secure for all people
equal rights and possibilities for
primary, secondary and higher ed-
ucation regardless of sex, race, or
|religion, to encourage student-
|faculty cooperation on student
|problems, and to work for estab-
lishment of deznocratic student
government; and (3) to deal withi
all student problems on a national|
and international scale that can
not be. handled by students in in-
dividual ,colleges or universities
acting independently."

The National Student Organiza-
tion is composed of-the 28 student
organizations represented' at the'
Chicago 0~onferen~ce. These included 
such corganizations as the' YMCPA,

WMIT Adds 4 Programs Crowded Housing
To Expanded Daily Schedule Plagues .New Glas

Four new feature programs will That crowded living Conditions
be added to Wl 's schedule in the for Technology students will pre-
next week. or so, in line with the. vailffbr' some time to come is in-
expansion of the station's broad- dicated --by the location of this
-casting to seven - tmnes- a week. month's entering class and the very
Every Monday from 9:00' to 9:15 limited fraternity rushing program
-Pid. Mr. Killbrith J. Barrows of the so far this term.
English department will interview - Nearly two-thirds of the group,
members of the Institute faculty on which includes roughly 250 fresh.
their experiences around Technol- nmen and 100 returning students
ogy. Tuesdays at the same time, and transfers, are living -in the con-
VVHIT will feature a sports pro- verted research lab in Building 22.
gram, with various men prominent This building is now full, according
in the Technology sports field. to Mr. Henry K. Dow, manager of

Ernesto.H. Zapata, '48, and Law- the dormitories, eckho added that
rence R. Stumpf, 0, will run a the regular dorms have been filled
Latin-American Rhythms show to capacity since last fall.
Wednesdays from 10:00 to 10:30. About 100 members of the class
The former will handle Spanish, live close enough to school to com-
and the show will feature records mute from their homes, while about
of different bands. Thursdays from 30 are living in boarding houses.
9:00 to 9:15, Mr. David A. Dudley, So far only about a dozen first-
of the Englishdepartment will. com- term freshmen have been pledged
mentate on the latest news of -the by fraternities, which obviously is
world. Men are still needed in all far below the noxmal proportion.
phases of operation of the station Thejta Chi, Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigmna,
and the manager would be glad to Phi Delta Theta have two each at
see anyone interested at the studio. the P'resent times

hIst. (Comm. -
(C:ontitned from Page 1)

The third recommendation of the
Study Conmmitt~ee, that intramural
athletics be trantsferred from, the
Beaver Key to the A. A.', was passed
unanimdusl after some discussion.
This would place intramural sports:
on~ an equal footing with in~ter-
scholastic, the Study Comm-ittee
felt that this was important to
arouse a strong athletic spirit in
the student body.

W~hen the question of whether
this proposal would- mean the end
of the Beaver Key was asked, the
answer was that it would not, since
that organization also is in charge
of social functions connected with
athletics.

Compulsory Sports Opposed
The final proposal of the Study

committee, thaft a compulsory
sports program be established, met
with determineid opposition and
provoked more discussion than the
other three recommendations com-
bined. The committee, with the ex-
ception of one member, felt that
such a program would be desirable
not only for building the athletic
program but also for increasing
the physical vigor of the student
body.

Committee members thought it
best to make freshman sports com-
pulsory rather than voluntary, since
many men feel that all of their,
time is required for study, or else
keep putting it off ufntil it is too
late. It would be included in every
physically :fit freshman's schedule
during regular school hours, and
it was suggested that the only
g1rades to be given would be a P or:
an F which would not aff ect a per-|
son's term rating, even though the
subj ect be required for a degree.|

Opposition hinged on the prin- 
ciple that regimentation is distaste-
f ul and against Technology policy,
and that the majority would turll
oult for athletics anyway if the pro-
gram were well-run. Frederic F.
Ehrich, '47, drew a parallel between
,sports and other activities, saying

taifsports be made compulsory.
Eso should other activities. The re-
ply from Walter. A. Lack, '47, was
that such a -parallel cannot be

National Catholic Youth Council,
and the American Youth for Dem-
ocracy, with every major college
and university -in the country rep-
resented.

It was stated that the organiza-
tion would -be non-political with
the exception that it would be un-
alterably opposed to any abridge-
ment of democracy. The need for
such an organization was declared
by United States delegates at the
Prague. conference last summer,
who found delegates from all of
the other countries strongly or-
ganized.
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Dramashop Casting
Completed For Play

The cast for the Dramashop
play, Dorothy L. iSayers' "Busman's
IHoliday," has been announced by
William M. Lustberg, '47, after try-
outs held last week. Lee Montgom-
ery will: play the- feature role of
Lord Peter Wimsey, the great detec-
tive, in the murder mystery, 'and
|Mrs. James Bain heads the female
cast as Harriet. In the supporting
cast are Robert L. Podell, '49;
Thomas G. Swallow, '48; Gertrude
L. Shuit, '48; Mary R. Gregory, '48;
Deane F. Flader, '48; Martin S. Os-
man, William W. Fisk, .'50; Robert
H. Elliott, '50; Walter S. Cremens,
'49; Thomas B. Horgan, '50, and
Cameron A. Higgins.

Under the direction of Mr. John
L. Bastian of the English depart-
ment, who recently took over the
post, the play will be presented at
the Peabody Playhouse on the
nights of April 4 and 5.

one next meeting of the Drama-
shop \will be held at 5:00 p. m. Mon-
day, February 24, in 2-190.
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Mhe B y

by Dave Israel

"Spring is just around the
corner! All men interested in
track should report now to
Briggs Field to get in shape
for a big spring season. Fresh-
men-now is your chance to
learn track," says Coach Oscar
Hedlund.

CLASSIFIED AD LACROSSE PRACTICE

Coach Bell Martin and Man-
ager Phil Macht have issued a
call for all those interested in
Lacrosse to. attend the prac-
tice sessions at Briggs Field.
Practice is held each afternoon
at 4:00 p. m. Coach Martin
stresses the fact that there is
an opportunity for anyone to
make the team, and that pre-
vious experience is not of prime
importance.

The varsity schedule includes
games with Dartmouth, R.P.I.,
Rutgers, Drexel, Harvard, Tufts,
Williams, and New Hampshiire,
The junior varsity schedule has
not yet been announced.
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DUTCH CLEANERS
JOHN KLY, Manager

Hiigh Quality Cleaners
One Block from MEILT. North of

Railroad Track on Mass. Ave.

233 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

5-HOURS -TO 3 DAYES SERVICE

1-0o%. DISCOUNT FOR
--.TECHI MNV AND FARTUES, 
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Ingraham Stars
For Trackmlen

Defeat Tufts, Brown

In New York Meet

Tech's mile relay team ran its
fastest race of the year in defeat-
ing the Tufts and Brown foursomes
at the New York A. C. Gares in
Madison Square Gaxden last Sat-
urday night.

Heralded by New York sports-
writers as the outstanding event
of the evening, the race featured
some sensational sprinting in the
quarter-mile legs. Royce C unrins
of Brown, who was One Tech's relay
team last year, opened up a 15-yard
lead over Technology and Tufts at
the first leg. Taking the baton from
Tech's lead-off man Bo0b Baldwin,
Jim Prigoff picked up some yard-
age by the halfway point as Hal In-
graham took over the baton.

Pulling the track fans to their
feet with a phenomenal quarter-
mile run, Ingraham flashed past
the Brown and Tufts runners to
put the Engineers in front and set
a quarter-mile time of 51 flat!
With the advantage of a slight mar-
gin, Doug Vitagliano picked up the
bat-on to negotiate the anchor leg
in 52.0 seconds, breaking the tape
four yards ahead of Tufts' fastest
man, Palmieri. Tech's greatest win
of the winter season, the race was
timed only nine-tenths of a sec-
ond from the Institute record of
3:28.9, which was established in
1941 at the IC4A meet.

The psychological cards were
stacked against the M.I.T. boaxd-
men as the race gegan, however,
for the Tech runners were held up
for four hours before arrival at
New York by the railroad wreck at
Stamford, Conn. But an extra 18-
mile bus ride, a hasty dinner, and
a late entrance at the Garden
seemed not to deter the Engineers
from running their best race of the
ye=x.

Tomorrow, Tech's indoor team
will play host to Boston College
at 2:00 p. m. on the Briggs Field
boards.
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One of the finest examples of the
way in which both spirit and con-
scientiousness can materially aid
in varsity sports has been demon-
strated in the success of Tech's
hockey squad. Despite the handi-
caps peculiar to Tech, such as lack
of time for either practice or games,
the lack of material and facilities,
and those due to the fact that
hockey was being reinstated only
this year, the Beaver 'Sextet has
now established itself as one of the
best in the New England Inter-
collegiate Ice Hockey League. And
all this in view of the fact that the
team was undermanned to start
with, and later lost manpower due
to off-ice injury to three first-team
men.

There certainly could be little
better-appreciated thanks which
could bve given to this small group
lof hard-skating men-than an over-
|flow crowd at the Boston Skating
|Club tomorow night. Not only will
|one have the chance to viewr the
|Beavers engage the league-leading|
|Boston University Terriers, bzut also|
lto see two fine Boston amateur
|teamns battle it out in the other con-|
|test--ed this at the extremely|
|reasonable price of 60c.l
|For someone with a date tomor-|

row nite, no special place to go and|
|not too much to spend, this would 
|seem to fill the bill. The Boston
|Skating Club is near Harvard Sta-
|dium-easily reached by trolley
!from Central Square. 
|The Athletic Association will holdI

|its annual elections next week, and
alth~ough student interest is not
very high concerning this matter,
|the results should be both interest-
Iing. The whole focus in this mat-
ter is whether the two cliques who
have hiad a virtual stranglehold in
the A. A. up to now, will continue
in power.

HELP-HELP-HELP--we need help.
Do you want to turn out scintillating

prose? Palpitating poesy? Woulld you like
free tickets to sports events? If You would,
anal maybse even if you wvouldtn't, The Tech
needs you.

\We are faced With a dire shortage of
nlen. The news staff, the sports staff and
the business staff offer opportunities to
all students, especially freshmen, Sopho-
mores, Juniors and Seniors.

The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-
clude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 Milk
St.; 84 Boylston 8t.,
Little Building, Street

Xt } Go Floor; 1316 Bao
,q I I 1 Street, Coolidge Cor-
k= ~~~ner. Authorized and
t!! w ~~approved literature on

_ ~~~~be read or obtainsd

* *s

Run . . . don't walk . ..
to your favorite varsity shop
for this new, knock-about
Belster Corduroy Topper!

* Knee length
• Swagger
• Water resistant
* Tartan Plalid lined
• Color: Parchment

IT'S TBE COAT THEAT
CAN STAKE IT!'"

Topper

out $-1 7.S5

Liihmor -waomrsj8vfridj*'4 , Matl
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{Ski Team 'Wins
SOver 4 Colleges 
| eje, Behrens, Notz
|Place for Victory

|The IBeaver skiers, hampered this
|season by lack of naw, flashed to
|a win over Tufts, B. XU., and Ply-
|mouth Normal at a meet held by
Tufts on Mat. Tecumnseh near Ply-

|mouth, N. H., last Sundy. Although
first place in both the Downhill
and Slalom events went to Ed Cole
of Plymouth, the Tech masters of
the winged hickories took second,
|third, and fourth places in the com-
|bined scores.
|Greg R~eje schussed down the

ithree-quarter mile downhill trail
and sw ept through the Slalom

|course set by Irving Mderrideth to
take a strong second place just be.
hind the winner. Third in the com-
|bined scores was Bredo Behrens
Iwho finished fifth in the Downhill
and fourth in the Slalom. Pete
|Notz pulled down the fourth place
Iwith a third in the Downhill and
Ia sixth in the Slalom. Johann
IThrone-Holst and Jack Bent fol-
|lowed closely behind to give the
|team a very definite win.
IThe Downhill race in the morn-

|ing was somewhat hampered by
|slow snow conditions, so that most
|of the skiiers considered it mainly
Ia wax race, but by af ternoon the
Iweather had cooled off a -bit and
|proved fast going for the Slalom.
|Feature event of the Slalom was a
|tricky "L" gate set just at the bot-
Itom of a three gate flush.
IThe team placing in- the Down-

Ihill was Tech, Tufts, Plymouth, and
IB. U.; in the Slalom, Tech, Ply-
|mouth Tufts, and B.U., with the
|combined results being the same
|as the Slalom.

|Crews Work To Prepare
|For Spring Competition
IThe opening of the 1947 M.I.T.

Screw season was heralded last
|week by a meeting at the Tech
boath ouse of all those interested
Iin crew. The gathering was a great
Isuccess with more than 100 men
present; over 25 of these 'were new
|men who wished to become ors-
men, coxswains, or managers.
|The short tatlk by Varsity Coach

Jim McMillan highlighted the
|evening and wasfetrdyth
Iannou ncement Of Tech's 1947 crew
|program. On April 26 Tech faces
|Harva-rd and Princeton on the
ICharles. Tche following week, on
2\Aay 3, Harvard, Navy, Pennsyl-
vania and M.I.T. race on the S3ev-
Iern at Annapollis. May 17 finds Tech
Iengaged in two regattas-the
| wo thousand meter Varsity and
jurnior Varsity regatta at Prince-
Itons and the 150-pound Henley re-
|gatta on the Charles. On May 24
IYale will pit two heavy crews
lagainst the Beavrers at New Ha-
ivenl, while the 159-pound crews of

Yl Ye, Tech and Cornell battle it
out at Ithaca. A climax to all these

l Pvents is the world famnous Pough-
keepsie Regatta on June 21, over
the Hudson River at Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.

In addition to revealing next
spring's racing events, Coach Mc-
Millan emphasized the inxporaMce
of work-outs on the rowing mna-
~chines, and stated that any man
who expects to row on the water
would be required to row :lve days
a week on the machines. The two
times available ,for practice are 4:15
i or 5: 15 pm. Monday through Friday.

Fencers Defeat
Harvard, 14-13;
Down Princeton

IL a hard fought match with Har-
vard, the Beaver Fencers made it
two in a row for the current sea-
son as they defeated the Crimson,
14-13, on Tuesday evening at Prit-
chet Hall. The margin of -victory
came as John Weil swept his three
Foil matches to give the Tech Fen-
cers a 6-3 lead hi that event. The
Beavers took the Epee 5-4, while
dropping the Saber 3-6. Seaman,
Abatte and Weil fought both Foil
and Epee, while Tofani, Burgess
and Sterling fought with the Saber.

Tech's first victory of the season
came last week as Coach Joe Levis's
men outpointed Princeton 16-11.
Tofani, fighting with the Saber, dis.
played fast and skillful form as he
took a complete sweep of his
matches. Fighting along with To-
fani in the Saber class were Bur-
gess and Sterling. Seaman, Weil
and Abatte comprised the three-
man Tech entry in both the Foils
and EIpee. Weil took 5 of his 6
matches, while Seaman and Abatte
each contributed 4 points.

Coach Joe Levis, former National
Champion and member of the
Olympic Team, claims that the
present team is the best that he
has had since 1926.

The team will meet Exeter in a
practice match on February 26th,
and will next enter varsity com-
petition with Cornell, here, on the
28th. Following will be matches
with B. U. on March 8th, Yale on
March 14th, and Brown on March
15th. All matches wil be held here
in Walker Gymn except that with
Brown.

Brown Overwhelms
Tech Five On Wed;
Bates Also Victor

Overwhelmed in the last period
of play {by their opponents' tower-
ing height, the Beaver quintet
succumbed 57-46 to Brown Univer-
sity at Walker gym on Wednesday,
February 19. Late in the third
period the score stood 33 to 33 as
the varsity five, sparked by the
sharp shooting of Captain Roy Had-
dox and forward Jim Madden, out-
manoeuvered the taller and heav-
ier Providence team. However, -with
the loss of Lou Martin and Fred
Heuchling by personal fouls in the
fourth period, Coach Mccarthy
found no other men tall enough
to cope with the better than 6 feet
4 inch height of Moe Mahoney and
Bob Smith of Brown.

The fighting spirit of the whole
team, especially Ed Egan, made up
for Tech's lack of height under the
boards and in the words of Coach
McCarthy "the team now is the
best group of ball players I have
coached at Tech. Roy Haddox 
earned top scoring honors with 18
points, while Madden connected
with 12 for the Beavers. Bob Smith
of Brown tallied 14 points, almost
all of them in the last minutes of
play, as he was set up with easy
hook shots by playmaker Moe Ma-
honey who scored 12 points for the
Bruins.

On Saturday, February 15, Bates
delivered a surprise defeat, 67 to 55,
to an erratic Beaver quintet which
could not connect on the fan
shaped boards of the Maine men.
Joyce of Bates tallied 23 for high
scorer, with Simpson second with
18 for the victors. Haddox and
Ciccone scored 15 each for Tech.

Tonight the team will tackle Bos-
ton University at the B3. U. gym,
while on Tuesday, February 25,
Tech will play host to Tufts at Wal-
ker Gym for the first contest with
that opponent for this season.

Frosh Tankmen 
SnwOk HuntingtonI

With a resoulldislg 54 to 12 defeat|
of the Huntington School last W~ed-- 
nesday, the Tech freshman swim--l
ming team went on to break- three
pool records and tie another at]
Alumni Pool. Bob Pelletier set aI
1: 10.0 record in the loo yd. back]
stroke, Frank Conlin - set the timel

I of 2:09.7 for the 200 yd. freestyle
and 2:23.3 for the 220 free style
while the 200 yd. Relay team of
Mellin, Conlin, Meisel, and Edgar
tied the old pool record of 1:43.7.
The frosh lost to iExeter Academy
on Saturday,, February 15, 'by 39 to
27 while Pelletier and Conlin again
set records which they proceeded
to break on February 19, against
IHuntington.
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PxEtlsters Down
B~i~d-inq 8-6 --

- Meet B. U.. Tomorrow
At Boston Skating Club

Back from their trip to Ws'ter-
ville, Maine, last Saturday which
saw them take an 8" victory over
Bowdoin College, Tech's hockey
squad will go into action again
tomorrow evening at the Boston
Skating Club against the league.
leading B.'U. Terriers. The victory
in Maine vitually clinched third
place in the New England Hockey
League for the Engineers.

Handicapped by unusually slow
ice and poor lighting conditions
at Waterville, both teams were slow
to start and it wasn't until the lat-
ter half of the first period that
either team managed to score. Af-
ter a &st Bowdoin score, TsotS, in
his first starting role, tied it up on a
fine pass from Thompsonr Gerry
W~alworth, minus appendix, added
another tally on a solo, ofy to see
Bowdoin tie the count as the period
ended. Defenseman Madden star.
red il the period as he continually
broke up Bowdoin plays or solo
dashes.

The Beaver pucksters found the
range in the second period and
poured it on as they plunked
through five quick goals. Clifford
scored twice, while Nolan, Mcsaim,
and Tsotsi each added single tal-
lies. Bowdoin countered with two
goals, scored within 1$ seconds of
each other.

The long afternoon trip showed
in the third period as the Red and
Grey skaters were forced to rely
chiefly upon defense. Goalie Adams
and defenseman Madden again star-
red, while Charlie Siefert, in his
first game as a starter, slipped the
eighth and last Tech score.

MI.T.O.C. Plans
2nd Skating Party

on Saturdays February 22, the
Outing Club plans to have a skat-
ing iparty at the Charles River
Country Club. Transportation by
bus will be provided, and will leave
Walker Memorial at 1:0 P.Ma. Dur-
ing the afternoon, coffee wil be
on hand at all tmnes. Because of
the successful skating party which
was part of the carnival last term,
the Outing Club believes that this
will be quite popular among the
students. Also on the O.C program
for this week-end is an 1O.CA
Alumni reunion to be held at "Pat
and Brownies," the Robin Lane
Farm in South Royalton, Vermont.
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I m a reguHar Scotsman for thrift. I never throw away anything that I

can use again.
"Every year I salvage millions and millions of pounds of metal from what

you might call junk.
"I collect all the old telephone equipment, wire and cable no longer useful '

to the Bell System ... and all the machine scrap, turnings and rejected panr
from the factories where I 'Make Bell Telephone equipment.

"I turn this scrap metal into bars and billets of refined metals and alloys
out of which I make new telephone equipment.

4.I salvage rubber, textiles and paper, too .X and anything I can't use
again, I sell. Nothing is wasted.

"My thriftiness, as supply unit of the Bell System, is one reason why you
get telephone service .. the world's best ... at the lowest possible cost.

"Remember my name. It's Western Electric."

WesUTern Elec t1i8
da UNIT2 OF THIOE BELL gSYSFE. SCIN<=C $88 -
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-Repor -a(ontinued from Pagt'-1
would 'seem to Justify the herad
financial burden which a cbllege
must assume in order to provide
a good student athletic program:
First, the student body wants -ath-
letics; second, a planned athletic
program which will provide rece
ation and relaxation, build good
health, develop good physical co-
ordinatiOn, teach teamwork .-and
fair play, eliminate dogmatism, and
provide opportunity for developing
well rounded personality and good
social adjustment in the individual
now and for the future.

If the values mentioned ill above
are believed to be real, it would
seem that'the Institute might do
well if, in addition to heartily re-
commendinlg athletics to its stu.
dents, it require once again Ethat
each student learn through inti.
mate contact wmith its athletic pro-
gram of the opportunities offered
and the values to be gained in this
field.

The man who does not partici-
pate in athletics early In his col-
lege career will seldom begin par-
ticipatixn at a later date.

Some-men (who like sports) fail
to turn out for sports even though
they enjoy them because they feed
that they can never be "athletes"
and that consequently no one
would be inyterested in having them
as members of the squad.

An expanded intramural pro-
gram could be greatly aided in de-
velopment by a oompulsory fres~h-
man athletic program since all
freshmen could be contacted di-
rectly through the sports in which
they are interested. The commit-
tee visualizes a future program in
which a group of well trained in-
struetors, equipped wvith adequate
athletic facillties can conduct
scheduled athletics classes, com.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Wrestlers Phinne'd
.By Amherst 33 5

Tech's Varsity Wrestling. Team
went'down to a 19-9 defeat at the
banns of Amherst at Amherst last
Saturday. Amherst frosh took ad-
vantage of the inexperience of the
Tech frosh to carry off a 33-5 de-
cision.

The varsity meet stated with
three Amherst victories as Deptula
was pinned by Winans; Knodel
went down to Talbot; and DeVal
lost a close decision -to Greene. Tle
Beavers gained partial revenge,
however, -as Miklau. defeated Hoyer
and Haggerty won a close decision
from Rizik, in successive matches.

Roush of Amherst downed Mauzy
In an overtime period to wvin the
most thrilling match of the meet.
Keith defeated the Engineers' cap-
tain, Ackerman, although Masnik
wound up the meet with a victory
for Tech over Jenks.

The bright spot in the frosh de-
feat was Hornsberger's victor over
Mixer of Amherst in the 121-1b.
class.

Both squads meet the Brown Uni-
versity teams at Providence to-
morrow.

use the bomb only against races
other than. the. white. rOc.
.. Question: WEll the widening gap

between the average man. and
the scientists 'vtiat6 'democratic
processes?

Answer. No, education s still
possible.

Question: Is there danger of
despotic government authority in
the future.

Answer: No, there Is no danger
from authority as long as social
conscience exists.

de 8antiflana interrogates

Another question from the audi-
ence implied that capitalism alone
was responsible for the present
plight of science. This attitude so
annoyed one of the audience, Pro-
fessor de Santillana, that he joined
the discussion to offer a rebuttal.
'The Marxian philosophy offers
much less resistance to the regi-
mentation of scientists than does
capitalism," said Professor de San-
tillana. "Actually the leftist ele-
ments would favor regimentation
of science and the general lack of
indivdualism among scientists
since it would enable them to more
easily gain control of the govern-
ment. However, in this country, it
is neither a class problem, nor a
problem of right against lefty"

A second point made by Professar
de Santillana was in regard to a
reference Professor Wiener made
to the recently proposed National
Research Ioundation. Professor de
Santillana wished to emphasize
that it would be a very constructive
measure. As proposed in Congress
it would start out with a billion
dollars of capital. Primarily its
function would be to allocate fed.
eral funds for research purposes.
"Plenty of highly qualified men are
available. to run the foundation,"
said Professor de Santillana.
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morally and Intellectiially Inde-
pexident. If Piety. onalizes them
for it then we *Moget only first
rate scientific stooges in the future.
Tlie more'a man is dependent on
externals the less original work he
is able to do."

The great original and funda-
mental scientific work was done by
scientists who worked independ-
ently with very little equipment.
(Einstein devised his theory of
relativity on the back of an en-
velope while working as a postal
clerk.)

Scientists, Professor Wiener con-
cluded, must be men of moral,
ethical and, intellectual conviction.
"The danger today is of selling
one's soul to the Devi. And the
Devil is very open-handed."

Questions and Answers
Following the address was an i-

formal question period or "free-for-
all"X during which some very signifl-
cant questions were answered by
Professor Wiener.

Question: What were the dplo-
matic consequences of the use of
the atomic bomb?

Answer: For one thing, the belief
spread in Japan that America would
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300 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

PAY LESS"-
LEARN DANCING BY

INDIVIDUAL
ofs~A~ INSTRUCTION

Take advanhge

F§'5s ~~~~of our

2 for I Ofer
4/0p/ /L ~~~(Two people for the price of ONZ)

tr at | fA m-onl a few lesson and youwl easgy
9}{e\ ^ ~dance the Waltz~ox Trot-Rumbao r b _ ~Lindy-Tango and Sama.

OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Call Today for FREE Dance Analysis

SHIRLEY HAYES DANCE STUDIO
330 Mauachusetks Ave., BdO n

Near Symphony Hal Tell CM. 0620

If It's Recorded-We.MAfy Have It
STUJD3N .S e . . ATTEwnoN',.
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AU Your Favorite Axtist and 3Asda

Come In and browse. . .
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Sheldon's Record Center
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-Dr. -Beranek Joins
Technology Faculty

To Be Technical HPead
-Of Acoustics Laboratory

-The appointment of Dr. Leo L.
Beranelr, formerly Director of the

-Electro-Acoustic and the Systems
Research Laboratories of Harvard
University, as Associate Professor

-of Communications Engineering in
tthe department of Electrical ln-
gineering at Technology, was an-
-nouneed by Dr. Karl T. Compton
today.

Dr. Beranek will also represent
the department of Electrical En-
gineering as technical advisor of
the Acoustics Laboratory, in colla-b-
oration with its director, Dr. Rich-
ard H. Bolt of the department of
Physics.

Dr. Beranek is a native of Solon,
Iowa, and was graduated from Cor-
nell College, Iowa, in 1936. He then
entered Harvard University for
graduate studies and was awarded
the degree of Master of Science in
1937 and doctorate-in 1940. Dr.
Beranek was an instructor at Har-
vard from 1940 to 1943 when he
was appointed director of the
Electro-Acoustic Laboratory. From
1945 to 1946 he also held the post
of director of the Systenis Research
Laboratory. In that year he was

appointed a John- 81mozy Guggenr
.heim Fellow, and has since carried
on'- advanced 'studies at Harvard
and at the Institute. Last year Cor-
nell College awarded him the Ion-
orary degree of Doctor of Science.

-Dr. Beranek has won wide recog-
nition. as an authority In acoustics
and communications engineering,
and has had notable contributions
in theoretical and applied acousti-
cal science. He is represented in the
literature of acoustics by numerous
papers and articles.

available for handing large Gom.
bers of men In many sports, but it
hopes . that ihis situation. can be
tdhiedied.sihortly through the use
of. teftiporary structures until such
tjBiae as'aftehpte permanent plant
C1a9;pacity ctaftbe provided. Further,
it is.hope~d that. if theInstitute
agrees with the sentiments expres-
sed in this section of the report that
it will be willing to adjust its fresh-
man'schedules to allow time for
physical education.

Goldstein dissented from the

yule
hat
sea

majority opinion favoring comp
sory athletics on the grounds tj
the physical and social advantm
accruing from such a programn.
also be gained from voluntary pi
ticipation, and that' varsity --
jPeld Day turnouts in 1946, amour
ing to one-third of the fresht
class of that year, indicate ti
with a little prodding, the percer
age of participants in at~hle
would be relatively higher if 1
other recommendations of the .
port are carried out.

Rgeport
(Contfified fo~m Page 5)

pulsory for freshmen and voluntary
for other classes, to actually teadh
a variety of sports and sklli in- ad-
dition to their duties as coaches
of varsity athletics. The stimulus
for the varsity program. should
cone from the student body and
from the spirit of wishing to com-
pete in intercollegiate or intramural
team sports.

The committee recognizes that at
present sufficient facilities are not
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WHIT PROGR-LMISCHED;ULE
BOOR WEER OF FE]BRUARY 24-28

MON-DAY, EFEBRIARY 24
S:00-Beaver Band Parade
S:30--On The Town

Liszt-Les Preludes
9:00-"Institute Personalities"

Dean T. P. Pitre, Dean of Freshmen,
Interviewed by Mr. K. J. Barrows.

9:55-The Concert Hall
Hii-ndel-The Faithful Shepherd

10:00-Swingtime
l0:55C10:35 News (The Teeh)
11-00 Music Immortal

Stravinsky-Scenes de Ballet

TUESDAY, FEBRRUARY 25
8:00-Beaver Band Parade
8:3-Oon The Town

Grieg-Peer Gyat Sluite
9:00-"'Inside Sports"
9:15-The Concert Hall

Tsclhaikowsksy-Sy mpbony No. 3
("P'olish")

10:QO Swingtime
10:5-10:55 Nelws (The Tech)
11 :OW}Nsic Immortal

. Schubert-Symphony No. 7 in C
major

111ED.NE1 SDAY, FEBRU!ARY' 26

S:Q00-Beaver Band Parade
S:30 On The Town

- - Grof6--Grand Canyon Suite
9:0(-The Concert Hall

Walton-Violin Concerto
10:00--Swingtime'
10:at-O :5 New s (The Tech)
11:00-Niusic Immortal

Hoist-The Planets

THURSDAY', FEBRUARY 27
8:00-Beaver Band Parade
S:300n The Town

Carpenter-Skyscrapers
9:00-"Sideilghts of the News"

David At. Dudley, commentator
'9:15-The Concert Hall

Beethoven-Symphony No. S in F
major

10:00--4Swingtime
10:55o-10:35 News (The Tech)
11:00--Music Immortal

Shostakovitch-SymphonS No. 6

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
8:00-Beaver Band Parade
S:30-On The Town

Ravel-Rapsodie Espagnole
9:00-The Concert Hall

Tschaiksowsk--Swan Lake Ballet
16:00--Swvingtime
10:5-10:Ya Newvs (The Tech)
11:O0-dWusic Immortal

Tschaikonwskly-Symphony No. 4 in
F minor

12:00-2:00-The Night Owl

S;UN'DAY, MARCH 2

12:00-2:00 A.31I.-The Night Owl

'THETEC S -.Friday, February 21,. 1947

| WMIT Program- Schedule


